1. YOUR DETAILS

2. ABERDEEN’S MAIN PLANNING ISSUES

1.1

Please let us know the capacity in which
you are completing this questionnaire.
Are you…

Feel free to continue on separate sheets if
necessary and attach to the questionnaire.
You do not have to answer every question.

A member of the public

Vision

A community representative e.g Community
Council

2.1

x

If yes, which area do you represent?

What do you think are the most important
things that make Aberdeen a good place to
live, visit and/or work?

Educational establishments
A developer/ their agent
A landowner/ their agent
From a Key Agency
Other
2.2

1.2

Please provide your name and contact
details:

What do you think should be the Council’s
top priorities for the next Aberdeen Local
Development Plan?

Build / improve schools

Name and Organisation:
Paul Martin

Address:

Postcode:
Telephone:
Email:

1.3

If you are acting as an agent or
completing this on behalf of an
organisation, group or landowner,
please provide their details:

Organisation/group/landowner:

Address:

Postcode:
Telephone:
Email:

2.3

Do you have any particular aspirations for
your community or Aberdeen as a whole
that you think should be taken forward
through the ALDP? For example, what are
your views on recycling of waste, affordable
housing, access to green space or ways to
reduce CO2 emissions?

Recycling seems a bit confusing. A "top"
man on the TV says different Council,
different recyclables. Why?

Policy Topic Areas
What do you think should be our main planning
priorities for…
2.4

2.7

...ensuring we have high quality buildings
and places? (For example, how can we
better protect our built heritage and
ensure high quality and sympathetic
architecture and landscape design?)

2.8

...meeting the needs of business and
industry? (For example, what can be done
to retain existing businesses and attract new
employment opportunities to Aberdeen?)

...the City Centre? (For example, what
should the role of Union Street be?
Does the City Centre have all the uses we
want, or should there be more uses
there - and if so where could they go?)

Keep it as a bus station.
Put more residential stuff in it, shops, as
doing at Holburn end?

2.5

...providing infrastructure? (For example,
how should new infrastructure be provided
and how might it be paid for?)

Grant aid for new business like Edinburgh
and new oil and gas stuff.

AWPR & Diamond Bridge mean we have
had our turn.
Don't overspend.

2.9
2.6

...transport and accessibility? (For example,
how can we make it easier to travel in and
around Aberdeen? Should we look at
pedestrianisation in the City Centre?)

Road network is not up to more
pedestrianisation.

...meeting Aberdeen’s housing and
community needs? (For example, how can
we meet the needs of people who cannot
afford mainstream housing?)

Get them to move out of town like lots of
people do.

